Abstract-Emergency warning message (EWM) transmission insurance is one of the most interesting topics for Vehicular Cyber-physical System (V-CPS) application. A relatively low transmission requirement should improve EWM's real-time delivery, and however, decrease reliability of packet delivery by its corresponding burst converge-cast, especially under multihop condition. In this paper, based on a series experiments, a clear channel assessment (CCA) threshold ladder selection method is proposed to ensure both real-time and reliability for EWM transmission. The experimental results show that the threshold adjusting method has a positive effect on the delivery rate. With an appropriately diminishing clear channel assessment threshold related to the packet hops, the global dissemination successful rate can be up to 73.5%, and more than 90% of the 1-hop nodes can receive the correct packet. The experiment results provide a practicable method to improve EWM dissemination performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
With close to a billion vehicles on the road today, and a doubling project over the next 20 years, we face pressing challenges about how to improve efficiency and reliability for the vehicle network to meet vehicle driver's demands in real time collision avoidance. As a result, Vehicular Cyber-Physical System (V-CPS) is put forward to monitor the road conditions via the inter-vehicle communication (IVC) mode.
All the road vehicles in object region are considered as nodes, which communicate with each other via Vehicular Ad-Hoc Networks (VANETs). The key point we are interested in this paper is how to ensure the emergency warning message (EWM) delivery in VANETs. To ensure EWM transmission quality, IEEE recently drafted 802.11p/WAVE (Wireless Access in Vehicular Environments) standard, which introduces CCH (common control channel) to disseminate control and warning messages [1] . Vehicles switch their working channel between CCH and SCH (service channel), which used to exchange non-safety-related data in turn. Therefore, CCH transmission insurance is the key Manuscript received October 17, 2014 ; revised January 28, 2015. Corresponding author email: hqw@cqu.edu.cn. problem for EWM delivery and corresponding technologies attract researcher's attentions in past few years.
When a road vehicle performs an abnormal behavior, it should affect its neighboring normal vehicles. At this moment, the abnormal vehicle (AV) should generate an emergency warning message (EWM) and omit it as soon as possible to remind surrounding drivers avoiding corresponding accident. Moreover, for the transmission distance limit of 1-hop, the nodes, which received EWM, should make decision if a forwarding progress is needed. In general, the delivery process for an EWM should involves multi-hops forwarding. Therefore, a multi-hop mechanism is needed to relay EMW and deliver it to the vehicle nodes as quickly, and as efficiency as possible.
Although an abnormal event generates only one EWM, it should cause a large amount of forwarding progress, which lead to a high-volume burst traffic and bring special challenges for reliable and real-time packet delivery. Researches show that about 60% of the vehicle collisions could be avoided if the rear vehicles could be informed 0.5 seconds earlier [2] . Then how to reduce delay and enhance transmission reliability should be considered in the transmission mechanism design progress, and is what we focus on in this paper.
In the last decade there has been a tremendous amount of research work conducted in the development area of EWM transmission and try to facilitate event-driven message dissemination in VANET. The most popular dissemination algorithm for EWM is regional multicast and broadcast. In [3] , Zhongting employed a regional flooding dissemination algorithm to improve real-time traffic information transmission in VANET. In this algorithm, each participating vehicle made local decision on when to disseminate and how many to disseminate by local traffic information. To reduce the broadcast storm and latency, the method in [4] distinguished broadcast information into forward and backward information, which are sent forward and backward respectively. A transmission range adaptive broadcast algorithm (TRAB) for VANET in [5] calculates waiting time to select the relay nodes in accordance with additional coverage area of adjacent nodes to ensure that less relay nodes will be used to forward the emergency packets. Furthermore, Francesca Cuomo propose a high throughput dissemination scheme for VANET based on the dynamic formation of a multi-hop backbone network in [6] , he describe and analyze such a networking protocol when used to broadcast message flows generated by a Road Side Unit along a linear road, forming a VANET structure that is identified as a Vehicular Backbone Network (VBN). In [7] , Lingzhi Li present a trajectorybased network coding (TBNC) method to disseminate data in Mobile Wireless sensor network (MWSN), and the experiments show that TBNC is able to reduce overhead messages, and enhance the reliability of transmission.
For the collision avoidance, most of researchers focus on media access control (MAC) mechanism design and routing algorithm research. Lucas Wang et al. [8] used a smart randomized scheduling based on a geo-location information, which is carried in data names, to minimize collision as well as speed up the data propagation by letting furthest node from the sender forward the data. In OppCast [9] , the researchers proposed an explicit broadcast acknowledgements (BACK) in rebroadcast contention to ensure the optimal relays be selected with a high probability, and dramatically reduce the undesired redundant rebroadcasts as well.
It is true that rebroadcast performance is very important for the reliability of EWM delivery. However, we are very concerned about how fast the source EWM, which is generated by the first occurrence abnormal vehicle, could be delivered to correlated vehicles. In [10] , Yang, Y.T., et al. proposed a back-off time mechanisam which takes account of driving direction, distance between the sender and receiver, and cruising speed and enhance system efficiency by saving transmission waiting time. On the other hand, ALshaer, H., et al [11] considered neighbor vehicles density in back-off time setting, while Chang [12] associated it with access admission probability. In [13] , an adaptively contention window (CW) whose size is decided by vehicle speed is used to guarantee the fairness of accessing channels for each vehicle. Meanwhile, the adopted Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA) mechanism in 802.11p has disparate contention window (CW) and arbitration IFS (AIFS) for different access classes. Undoubtedly, back-off time duration deadly influence transmission-waiting time under condition of contention failure but this method ignores the affect of contention priority.
Sometimes, the channel condition for V2V (Vehicle to Vehicle) transmission is too bad to message sending [14] , which is triggered by the Clear Channel Assessment (CCA) threshold. Therefore, if the primary AV locates in a area whose interference and noise is too high to meet CCA threshold requirement, its EWM transfer should not turn out, which means, its neighbors have no chance to obtain the abnormal warning message and hardly to react it. Then CCA threshold is the key factor for real-time deliver assurance and its selection decides the contention priority of corresponding nodes. A higher CCA threshold should guarantee a high contention priority and shorten transmission-waiting time, while a lower one goes direct the other way. On the other hand, in multi-hop system, high CCA threshold should bring high collision probability and extend packet loss rate during the multinodes relay forwarding progress. Hence, we believe that CCA threshold for different hop nodes should be considered in EWM transmission mechanism design. In this view, a series experiments are designed in this paper to find a principle for CCA threshold selection, and a ladder CCA Threshold Selection Mechanism is proposed. A sensor network testbed-NetEye-is employed to fulfill the experiments. The experiment results show that with the appropriate settings to the different relay nodes the global dissemination successful rate can be up to 73.5%, and more than 90% of the 1-hop nodes can receive the correct EWM.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section Ⅱ has an overview of the network architecture, the structure of EWM and some basic dissemination rules. The basic channel access model is cd in section Ⅲ . Section Ⅳ scribes the experimental design on the testbed NetEye, and Section V presents the ladder CCA threshold selection mechanism, we make concluding remakes in Section VI.
II. DISSEMINATION MODEL

A. Network Architecture
EWM exchanges among road vehicles via VANETs in a V2V mode. It is known that the link qualities in V2V communications are influenced by many factors, such as channel fading, packet collisions, shadowing, and Doppler shifts caused by the high mobility of vehicles, etc. As a result, V2V communication is typically unreliable. The key point, which we are interested in, is how to reduce the delay and enhance reliability in propagating emergency warnings.
In ad-hoc networks, only one signal is transmitted by only one node. On the other hand, only one wireless link may not be enough to achieve reliable communication in fading environments. Additionally, some broadcast based protocols have been considered to achieve safety applications, which improve vehicle safety on the roads. That is said, multi-nodes forwarding progress is permitted. Therefore, with the increased number of hops, broadcast storm problems should become serious, because more nodes participate in the channel contention procedure. However, the damage level of an EWM decreases with time going and distance prolonging. Then, in this paper, ad-hoc network with only 3 hops relay manner is considered. All experiments are done to select CCA threshold for 1 source node and 2 relay nodes.
B. EWM Structure
An AV actively generates EWMs, which include the geographical location, speed, acceleration and moving direction of the AV, to warn other surrounding vehicles.
A receiver of the warning messages can then determine the relevancy to the emergency based on the relative motion between the AV and itself and make decision if a forwarding process is needed.
EWM can be defined as (1) In the assumptions, there are three scenes that we are interested in.
1) Vehicle v 1 locates in the interference region of v 2 and v 7 . The new generating EWM could not be sent immediately. As we know, the faster the warning is delivered to the endangered vehicles, the more likely accidents can be avoided. How to send the initial EWM as soon as possible is the first point we should take into account.
2) Primary AV v 1 transmits its own EWM to neighbor vehicles v 2 , v 3 and v 6 by broadcasting. Then, these three vehicles should forward the same EWM at almost same instance and lead to a broadcast storm problem. A data filter progress should done to estimate the redundancy. How the CCA threshold works on the first relay node is the second point we are interested in.
3) The second hop forwarding goes under a worse channel condition. CCA threshold selection should ensure the reliability and also be focused in the experiments.
Here we can define EWM delivery delay from an AV to a vehicle as the elapsed duration from the time the emergency occurs to the time the first corresponding EWM message is successfully received. Then how to decrease EWM delivery delay is what we should considered in CCA threshold selection progress either.
Note here, real road environment is complex and fast changing, such as the various road stretch, drivers' driving habits, pedestrians' behaviors, the vehicle condition, etc. The numerous uncertain factors make the model difficult to construct, thus the system model in the paper was simplified under the following assumptions:  The model simply focuses on a road segment.  There is only one source EWM in the given region, while the others in that region act as receivers or relays for EWM transmission.  Vehicles drive on the road with a nearly common speed, thus the network topology is assumed to be stationary.
C. Basic Dissemination Rules
In order to investigate CCA threshold's effect on EWM transmission performance, a basic dissemination rule, which considers both transmission zone and data filtering procedure, is employed in the experiments setting.
With a rapidly changing topology, VANET is hardly to maintain the global topology of the whole network and get a precise neighbor node list. In our opinion, the topology-based protocol is not useful in EWM dissemination. Therefore, regional flooding method is adopted for EWM broadcast, while store-and-forward mechanism is used to reduce deliver delay between fast moving vehicle nodes.
Transmission zone partition is the key point for regional flooding method. The forwarding zone of EWM is related to its own factors, such as cruising direction, abnormal event type, etc. For instance, a sudden brake and a overtaking have essentially different damage levels, and have different impacts on vehicle's driving directions. Here we list abnormal event types and their corresponding forwarding zone in Table I   TABLE I：EMERGENCY According to the different type of abnormal events, the directional region flooding mechanism is constructed as follows:  Zone of transmission (ZOT): ZOT is the area that, be affected by abnormal event and EWM should be transmitted to all vehicles in it, as illustrated in Fig.2 is an elliptical region whose centre is Vo. The vehicle Vi locating in ZOT should be informed that an emergency event had happened nearby. ZOT is divided into forward and backward transfer region according to abnormal event Type.  Transmission direction setting: ZOT, whose radius depends on the damage degree and recovery time of abnormal event, decides the transmission range d of EWM. Once a new EWM is generated, the primary AV disseminates it to its ZOT in the right direction according to the definition In the regional flooding manner, broadcast storm should happen due to the forwarding progress by multiple relay nodes. As soon as an abnormal event happens, a large amount of packets should erupt in a short time period. The self-organized vehicle network load performs an abruptly increasing. As a result, a remote node may receive the same EWM from different forwarding nodes and lead a high information redundancy. In order to reduce information redundant and enhance transmission efficiency, we define dissemination rules as follows,  Forward only once: A database DB, which stores IDs of received EWMs, is set in each vehicle node. As soon as a node receives an EWM, a DB screening procedure should be done to find if it is a new one. If it is a new one, forwarding progress should begin and add its ID to DB. Otherwise, the EWM should be discarded.  Transmitting only once: If the first transmission of a relay node is not succeeding, no re-transmission procedure should be done.  Invalid EWM filtering: The invalid EWMs, which refer to the message whose occurrence time from now exceed a given value, or distance from EWM generated point to the receiver node is too far to be considered, should be discarded. Based on the definition of both transmission zone and transmission control, an EWM dissemination rule is given in Table II . In this paper, all experiments are done based on this rule. 
III. BASIC CHANNEL ACCESS MODEL
We intend to find the relationship between CCA threshold and delivery successful rate for EWM dissemination. In this section, the basic theory for broadcasting transmission probability based on CCA threshold is given, while a CCA threshold adjusting method is proposed.
A. Sender Model in Broadcast Traffic
As soon as a EWM generates, it should be sent to related vehicles in a regional flooding manner, and call the driver attention to the abnormal event happening in an approaching area. To calculate the interference and the sender transmit probability at a vehicle V j when disseminating EWMs, we adopt the interference model proposed in [15] . 
where C(j|S i ) is the probability that j's medium is clear in (j), and T DIFS is the DIFS duration and T slot is a time slot duration; Q(j) is the probability that V j has data to send given that the medium is clear and the back-off counter is zero. Q(j) is 1 for saturated demands, but derived from C(j|S i ) at V j for not saturated. Equation (2) illustrates that the transmission probability of V j is dramatically decided by C(j|S i ). The medium idle criterion is accomplished by clear channel assessment (CCA) in IEEE 802.11 PHY. The carrier sense method determines that the current wireless medium is busy or idle according to the detected energy. A busy statue is reported while the detection energy is higher than the threshold value. C(j|S i ) is defined as:
where β is the CCA threshold and I j|Si is the total interference which contains interference of other vehicles, system thermal noise, and background noise.
B. Basic Model of CCA Threshold Selection
Obviously, a higher CCA threshold allows the sender access the channel with a relatively high probability. On the other hand, the collision rate should increase if all relay nodes get a high forwarding transmission probability. The destination node should obtain signals from different relay nodes simultaneously, and difficult to
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draw the message out, which performs as a high packet loss rate. With hops add, packet loss rate performance aggregates.
Therefore, the CCA threshold criterion is change according to hops. In this paper, we propose a ladder threshold selection method, which be illustrated as follows;
EWM source node: The primary AV, which generates the first EWM, should employ a relatively high CCA threshold to transmit the emergency information as soon as possible. In this view, the transmission probability is that we should concern in the threshold value selection.
First hop relay nodes: After receive EWM, the first hop relay nodes should begin a forwarding procedure, because all of them receive a new EWM and no data filtering involve.
To illustrate the relationship among relay nodes, two zones which are correlated and interference zone respectively are defined. As shown in Fig.3 , vehicles in correlated zone, whose radius is Rc, could establish association link, while vehicles in the interference zone, whose radius is Ri, could not communicate but influence with each other. Here we consider three relay nodes, which are node A, node B, and node C respectively. Node A and node B are the first hop nodes, while node C is the second hop node. Then, four cases may occur.
 Relay node A not in the correlated zone of relay node B, but in its interference zone. Node C in the correlated zone of both A and B;
In order to demodulate two signals without inter-symbol interference at node C, the two signals from node A and B must arrive during the guard interval period. Hence, node A and B should select the same random back-off value. Then, these two vehicles forward the same EWM at almost same instance. As the results, node C receives the two same signals from A and B, and obtains the path diversity effect, which should decrease the receiving successful rate of node C.
 Relay node A not in the correlated zone of relay node B, but in its interference zone. Node C in the correlated zone of A and interference zone of node B;
In this case, node B acts as an interference source for both node A and C, and should influence transmission probability of node A and the receiving successful rate of node C. In general, relay nodes should suffer a high interference environment. How to fulfill EWM dissemination progress is the key point that we are interested in. In the interference environment, a high CCA threshold should increase the transmission probability and decrease the receiving successful rate at the same time, while a low one should inhibit EWM forwarding. Then, comparing with source node, the first hop relay nodes should select a lower threshold value.
Second hop relay nodes: The second hop relay nodes forward the valid EWM after a decision procedure. The number of nodes should be more than that of first hop relay nodes, and a more serious interference, which cause more contention and path diversity, should result in a high packet loss. On the other hand, the efficiency of EWM decreases as time pass by. Therefore, we should pay more attention on the receiving successful rate instead of transmission probability. A lower threshold value should be selected to ensure the transmission quality.
Based on all above description about CCA threshold selection, we design a series experiments and expect to obtain the optimal threshold value for different hop nodes by experiments results analysis.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
In order to exam the performance of CCA threshold adjusting method in EWM dissemination progress, we choose experimentation as opposed to simulation in order to gain higher fidelity and confidence in the observations. The experiments are done on a publicly available wireless sensor network experimental testbed NetEye [16] , which is deployed in a large laboratory space at Wayne State University as shown in Fig.4 . We selected some nodes in a 15×7 grid for the experiments. Each node runs the TinyOS-2.1.0 [17] operating system and are programmed in the C-based programming language NesC. Each node carries a TI MSP430 [18] processor and a Chipcon CC2420 radio [19] operating at 2.4GHz. To form multi-hop networks, the transmission power of CC2420 radios is set at -25dBm (i.e., power level 3). And 3 hops is allowed with transmit power level 3 in the testbed. Fig. 4 . Sensor network NetEye [16] For all the experiments in this paper, the default TinyOS MAC protocol B-MAC [20] is used; A broadcast packet is transmitted only once at the MAC layer (without retransmission even if the transmission has failed). The unicast packet is retransmitted once the transmission fails, and no more than 7 times before a successful delivery, or 8 times failing retransmission at most.
Here we assume that the relative distance between vehicles has no notable variation within the EWM dissemination procedure and the dissemination model is executed in an instantaneous broadcast manner.
To simulate the vehicles distribution in the stretched road, the left-most node in the middle row is set as the sender, i.e., the primary AV V0, and the rest black nodes in middle three rows are selected as receivers or relay nodes. Moreover, the white nodes in the outside four lines are set as interferers. The interferer nodes send unicast packet randomly to a destination node, which is selected from the rest gray nodes. The sender broadcast 3,000 broadcast packets with 28 bytes payload of each packet. Considering the several rebroadcast before the packets reach to the remotest node, the broadcast interval is set to 1 second, a relative long interval. The interferers execute unicast with a payload of 20 bytes every 50ms. The performance parameters to be observed in experiments are:  Dissemination successful rate (DSR): is the number of packets received correctly from primary AV V 0 , divided by the total number of data packets that should be received. DSR reflects how well an event is reported to involvers.  Packet delivery delay (PDD): is the average time interval that a EWM is sent from the primary AV V 0 to the receiver.
V. LADDER CCA THRESHOLD SELECTION MECHANISM
Wireless sensor networks are inherently dynamic and susceptible to the impact of a variety of uncertainties. One of the uncertainties is the wireless communication itself, which assumes complex spatial and temporal dynamics [14] . A broadcast packet is not retransmitted after a failure transmission in the mote network, where TinyOS B-MAC is used. The link layer nonretransmission procedure affects the number of nodes that can successfully receive the broadcast packet. Meanwhile, all of the experiments are done based on a regional flooding manner.
As show in Fig. 5 , four experiment scenarios are designed to find out the best CCA threshold by ladder selection mechanism in multi-hop manner. As shown in Fig. 6 (a) , the dissemination successful rate performs in an intriguing manner. The average rate of all the receiving nodes (global DSR) behaves center fluctuation feature. Comparing with that of the default CCA threshold value (-32dBm), when CCA threshold value range from -17dBm to 3dBm, an approximately 10% gain for global DSR is obtained. Moreover, as shown in Fig. 6 (b) , PDD behaves a relatively stable status and the transmission delay is proportional to the number of hops. Then, we can conclude that CCA threshold value affect network performance.
Analyzing each hop, we can find out that DSR of 1-hop nodes rises up to about 90% under best condition. Obviously, the first hop receiving nodes in the relatively region near to the EWM primary AV and should be deadly influenced by the abnormal event. As time goes by, the monitoring efficiency of the factor is eliminated seriously. With the 15% percent gain in DSR of 1-hop receiving nodes, we should conclude that a relatively high CCA level is very benefit on EWM transmission and could be considered in a high emergency message delivery strategy design. On the other hand, DSR of 3-hop receiving nodes fluctuate in the region from 30% to 40%, which has negative impact on global DSR.
We assume that the main reason of low DSR of both 2-hop and 3-hop receiving nodes is the high collision probability, which cause by high CCA threshold. Based on this, to investigate the impact of CCA threshold, scenarios 2, 3, 4 are designed to find optimal CCA threshold value for different hop nodes.
B. Scenario 2
Scenario 2 is designed for the source node CCA threshold candidate values picking. In scenario 2, only one hop is considered in the network, and the source node broadcast EWM.
The experiment results are shown in Fig. 7 . As shown in Fig. 7 , when CCA threshold value ranges from -17 to 3dBm, DSR behaves a 15% increment than that at the default value. Therefore, three CCA threshold candidate values are selected for source nodes (TH 0 ), which are TH 0L (=-17dBm), TH 0M (=-7dBm), and TH 0H (=3dBm) respectively. The only question is, from all the three candidates, which one is the best.
Then scenario 3 is designed to select source node CCA threshold value and find out the 1-hop relay nodes candidate values as well.
C. Scenario 3
With three selected TH 0 values, experiments under scenario 3 are done to find optimal value of source node CCA threshold. As shown in Fig.8 (a) (b) , with TH 0H set, DSR performance presents better than that with TH 0L and TH 0M set. Therefore, TH 0H is selected as the optimal value for source nodes and be illustrated as:
With a selected source nodes CCA threshold, we analysis Fig. 8 to find out the candidate value sets for 1-hop relay nodes As shown in Fig.8(b) , when CCA threshold value varies in the range between -2dBm and 8dBm, more than 90% of the 1-hop nodes and 60% of the 2-hop nodes can receive EWM successfully. Then three CCA threshold candidate values are selected for 1-hop relay nodes (TH 1 ), which are TH 1L (= -2dBm), TH 1M (=3dBm), and TH 1H (=8dBm) respectively.
To find the optimal value for 1-hop relay nodes and further select CCA threshold value for 2-hop relay nodes, scenario 4 is set. 
D. Scenario 4
Experiments under scenario 4 are done with following set:
The experiment results are shown in Fig. 9 . As shown in Fig. 9 , with TH 1L set, DSR performance presents better than that with TH 1H and TH 1M set. Therefore TH 1L is Journal of Communications Vol. 10, No. 1, January 2015 selected as the optimal value for 1-hop nodes and be illustrated as: 11 L TH TH  (6) As shown in Fig. 9 (a), with a TH 2 (=-22dBm) CCA threshold set on 2-hop nodes, we should get an optimal global DSR value, which is about 72.7%, and obtain a 15% gain comparing with scenario 1. Then we should get the optimal CCA threshold sets for different hops nodes, as shown in Table III . Note here, PDD performance is stable with different CCA thresholds sets. Based on the experiment results, CCA threshold selection method for EWM dissemination, whose formal description is given in Table IV , is proposed. Note here that the selected CCA threshold of each node in Table IV is obtained from the experimental testbed. The parameter setting for vehicle application should be adjusted according to the real vehicle test results.
E. Comparison with Baseline Methods
As show in Fig. 10 , the DSR and PPD performance of proposed ladder CCA threshold selection and other two techniques. The one is CSMA (Carrier Sense Multiple Access) based pure flooding protocol, while the other is global CCA threshold adjusting method. As shown in Fig. 10 , compared with CSMA protocol and global CCA adjusting method, ladder CCA threshold selection obviously improves DSR performance, 32% and 15 % DSR gain respectively. On the other hand, proposed method shows a better PDD than that of CSMA protocol, but little worse than that of global CCA adjusting method. This phenomenal is due to the relay nodes selection procedure, which decreases the relay nodes amount. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Through both theoretical and experimental analysis, we have examined the impact of CCA threshold values has on vehicle EWM transmission performance, such as the packet delivery reliability and efficiency. Several different scenarios have been set to search for the relationship between CCA threshold value and EWM dissemination performance. The experimental results indicate that the appropriate CCA threshold settings of the involved nodes could improve the global DSR performance. Based on the experiments analysis, a CCA threshold selection method for EWM dissemination is proposed.
The experiments results provide empirical evidence on the drawbacks in traditional CCA threshold selection and induce us to consider optimal dynamic of threshold selection. It is expected that the observations of this paper could be applied in the EWM dissemination mechanism design, and the detailed study is worthwhile. The experiments are done on the stationary testbed, and it will be expected to systematically study the roles that CCA threshold play in the mobile experimental environment.
